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This study uses the concept of alignment as a framework to examine empirical research on the impact of entrepreneurship
education interventions on students. Alignment assumes that effective instruction requires congruence between three instructional
components: intended outcomes, instructional processes, and assessment criteria. Given the extant diversity and complexity of
entrepreneurship education impact, scholars have not been able to explain how teaching approaches and methods are being
adjusted to the variety of expected outcomes. In order to address this gap, we critically reviewed the published empirical studies
on entrepreneurship education impact in 20 journals over a 15-year period (2000–2015). We found 16 empirical studies that
met our inclusion criteria. Our findings revealed that teaching objectives, teaching methods, and teaching content receive scant
attention from researchers. This study will be of value to scholars researching the impact of heterogeneous entrepreneurship
education practices and approaches on individuals. Our analytical framework could contribute to less contradictory findings of
entrepreneurship education impact studies. We also identify research limitations and suggest avenues for future research.

1. Introduction
The impact of entrepreneurship education has received
increasing attention in recent review studies [1–6]. Prior
reviews have for the most part used a methodological rigour
lens examining extant empirical studies on entrepreneurship
education impact [2, 3, 7]. Consequently, entrepreneurship
education researchers are aware of the methodological weaknesses pertinent to the extant literature and have recommendations as to how to overcome them. Yet, scholars have not
been able to explain whether the teaching approaches and
methods are adjusted to the various expected outcomes [8],
particularly given the diversity and potential complexity of
the entrepreneurial learning outcomes that educators might
impact [9]. This study attempts to address this gap by asking
how have the objectives, delivery modes, and impact assessment been aligned in empirical entrepreneurship education
literature?
It is customary to differentiate between a “narrow” and
“wide” view on entrepreneurship in education. The narrow
definition assumes that individuals should be encouraged

to start up their own businesses, while the wide definition
puts emphasis on making individuals more opportunity
oriented, creative, self-reliant, proactive, and innovative [10].
The definition, that one adheres to, affects educational objectives, content design, target audience, teaching methods,
and assessment procedures, leading to a vast variety of
existing approaches [5]. In the context of this study, we
support both views and define entrepreneurship education
as a diverse and eclectic phenomenon. It implies that we
study entrepreneurship education interventions that employ
various curricula and teaching methods as well as outcomes.
Consistent with Rideout and Gray [7], we conducted
a literature review of relevant empirically based studies
between 2000 and 2015 (we include articles published until
January 1st 2016). Following Henry et al. [11], we performed
a within-journal search. We targeted major entrepreneurship
and small business journals and management journals and
added two specific journals that widely publish on the topic of
entrepreneurship education. We brought the concept of
alignment into focus to examine identified empirical studies.
In carrying out this research we applied a fundamental
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concept of effective instruction, instructional alignment, to
the entrepreneurship education literature on impact assessment. The evaluation of impact is a key dimension of any
teaching intervention and therefore requires to be taken into
consideration at the intervention design stage [12]. Impact
assessment allows for the evaluation of entrepreneurship education outcomes. As there is a stream of research concerned
about the impact of entrepreneurship education in higher
education [6, 7, 13], there is a need to analyse the current
knowledge; thus our focus is on entrepreneurship education
at the university level. We undertake a literature review
of empirical impact studies according to the new analytical lens over a 15-year period. This paper contributes to
extant entrepreneurship education literature by responding
to the need for theory-driven frameworks to assess the
impact of entrepreneurship education interventions (cf. [10,
12]). Our study should be of value to scholars researching
the impact of heterogeneous entrepreneurship education
practices and approaches on individuals. Additionally, our
suggested framework could contribute to less contradictory
findings of entrepreneurship education impact studies, taking
into account the fact that it can be replicated to assess a given
entrepreneurship education initiative. We believe that our
paper adds to the improvement of the quality of research on
the impact of entrepreneurship education interventions and
corroborates the decisions of education and policymakers to
stimulate and further invest in entrepreneurship education
initiatives.
This article begins by explaining the origin and essence
of the alignment concept. We then introduce an analytical
framework that is used for setting up the research context
for this study. The methodology section outlines the selection
and steps of our search strategy and data analysis approach.
Next, we describe the findings from our analysis. Finally,
we derive conclusions, briefly state limitations, and outline
theoretical and practical considerations.

2. The Concept of Alignment
Teaching entrepreneurship represents a system that incorporates many interacting elements: teachers, students, teaching
context, learning activities, and outcomes. According to Von
Bertallanffy, as cited in Biggs ([14], p. 350), any system with
elements that constantly interact with each other strives to
reach a stable equilibrium. A similar pursuit for balance
as well as congruence can be relevant when addressing the
issue of impact assessment in entrepreneurship education.
One way to attain a necessary congruence between the key
elements of entrepreneurship education intervention is likely
by adopting the principle of alignment.
According to Cohen [15], the idea of applying the principles of instructional alignment to teaching is not novel, and
instructional alignment is a well-established phenomenon in
the domain of instructional design. Cohen’s [15] research into
instructional alignment concluded a positive effect—about
four times greater—of the aligned instructional efforts, even
from little instructional effort, compared to nonaligned
instructions. Further, using the assumption that students
construct their own learning, Biggs [14] successfully merged
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the constructivist stream of learning with the concept of
alignment to create constructive alignment, making it “one
of the most widely read, cited and applied conceptual frameworks in higher education” ([16], p. 929).
Indeed, Biggs [14, 17] succeeded in integrating a working version of constructivism with instructional design at
three cross points. First, the curriculum—in the form of
objectives—is clearly stated in terms of content specific levels
of understanding that imply appropriate teaching/learning
activities. In turn, the teaching/learning activities require students to do the things that will likely elicit the objectives. And
the assessment tasks address those same objectives, proving
or disproving whether the students have learned what the
objectives declare. The author suggested that the alignment
concept constitutes an entirely criterion-referenced system
with the highest level of consistency throughout the system
[17].
Despite the popularity of this integrative concept for
enhancing the quality of teaching and learning [18], this
framework has not been examined in entrepreneurship education in detail [16]. For example, Jones [19] used the process
of constructive alignment to evaluate a framework for organizing enterprise curricula. More recently, Macht and Ball
[16] relied upon the framework of constructive alignment,
together with other established educational frameworks, to
propose a novel framework for entrepreneurship education.
Another indication in extant entrepreneurship education
literature of the value of constructive alignment is a study
by Mwasalwiba [5], who mentions the usefulness of the
alignment concept in guiding the choice of course objectives,
course content, and teaching methods, and how the impact of
desired outcomes should be assessed.
Following the tenet of constructive alignment that learning is most effective if curriculum objectives, teaching methods, and assessment are aligned, our paper suggests that
research on entrepreneurship education can benefit greatly if
researchers perceive the principle of alignment as relevant for
assessing the impact of entrepreneurship education. In this
study, we seek to obtain balance in studying impact assessment, despite the argument that, for some entrepreneurship
theory, and thus entrepreneurship education, does not mirror
the heterogeneity and intricacy of entrepreneurial practice
[20]. Another argument that seems omnipresent is that
entrepreneurship education is a young research discipline
with a body of knowledge that is still inexplicit. Other reasons
include the idea that entrepreneurship education is heterogeneous, which limits standardization across institutions, faculty, and students, and the influence of nonacademic practitioners who teach what and how they like [21]. By looking
at impact assessment as an aligned system, we can not only
mitigate the existing concerns, but also study the impact
of entrepreneurship education interventions in a reasonably
effective and consistent manner.
Using the concept of alignment, Table 2 presents the
framework used to guide the analytical process of this study.
It is recognized that educators readily pursue high-level aims,
like teaching for deep understanding, in the courses they
offer; however, they usually struggle to break down their
aims into explicit objectives [14]. It is a demanding and
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important task to both formulate the curriculum objectives
and make them meaningful and understandable for students [14]. Entrepreneurship educators should decide for
themselves and make students aware of clear objectives they
wish to achieve after the course or program is finished. For
this reason, objective(s) is the first element of our analytical
framework.
The next educators’ step is intended to develop the
teaching/learning activities that specifically respond to the
explicit objectives. Teachers are free to select appropriate
teaching/learning activities. As Biggs ([14], p. 354) rightly
claimed: “selecting appropriate teaching/learning activities is
a matter of experience and judgement.” Since the activities are
nested in the context, it is also the teacher’s responsibility to
create the environment that will be beneficial and engaging
for students to attain required objectives [17]. This step
implies that entrepreneurship educators, in spite of their conceptual differences in understanding how entrepreneurship
should be taught and a variety of teaching contexts, ought to
include teaching/learning activities that support their defined
objectives. In order to merge teaching/learning activities and
content to be taught into one category, we use the term
delivery mode, which is the second element in the framework.
The next decision concerns how stipulated curriculum
objectives may be assessed. It is essential to apply an appropriate assessment task that permits the evaluation of individual
student performance [14, 17]. The decision of how impact
will be assessed is critical for entrepreneurship educators and
scholars who study impact assessment. It allows students
to demonstrate what they have learned with respect to the
expectations set up in the objectives. It simultaneously allows
scholars to make assessments, interpretations, and clearly
convey the effect of educational intervention on students
using appropriate assessment methods and indicators. Thus,
methods and indicators form our third element, which is
termed impact assessment mode.
In the context of this study we define intervention in a
wide sense: it is any entrepreneurship program, course, or
training. Impact assessment focuses on the outcomes of the
interventions and seeks for causality between intervention
and marked effect or influence. Thus, it leads to the attribution of specific impact measures to specific interventions [22].
According to Hulme [22], predetermined objectives of the
intervention are necessary for impact assessment to take
place. Knowing the actual impact, we may be able to say
something about the effectiveness of entrepreneurship education intervention.

3. Method
3.1. Literature Review. In order to search for and analyse
entrepreneurship education impact studies through the lens
of alignment, we conducted an exhaustive and systematic review (see Table 3) of the entrepreneurship education
literature (cf. [7]). We identified relevant peer-reviewed
journal articles from the past 15 years—between January
2000 and December 2015 (inclusively). We explicitly targeted only empirical studies with university-based (including
business schools) students as the focal point (given the
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nature of our research goal—to review the impact of actual
entrepreneurship education interventions—we deliberately
excluded conceptual papers and literature reviews). Our
focus on entrepreneurship education interventions in a university setting is governed by a fast-growing body of empirical
research on entrepreneurship education outcomes that need
to be studied [6]. We built our search and selection strategy
on the established method of systematic literature review
[18, 23], which has been recognized within the entrepreneurship field in general (e.g., [24–26]) and within the field
of entrepreneurship education in particular (e.g., [4, 5]).
Following Henry et al. [11] we started by compiling a list
of corresponding journals within which to do our literature
search. The convenience of using a focused journal-led search
method, compared to a general Boolean search across the
broad business databases and/or search engines (e.g., [2, 5]),
lies in filtering out the resulting search hits from step one [24].
3.2. Data. Fourteen out of twenty journals in our set have
been selected on the basis of their inclusion in the Association
of Business Schools (ABS) Academic Journal Quality Guide
(Journal of Business Venturing, Entrepreneurship Theory
and Practice, Strategic Entrepreneurship Journal, Journal
of Small Business Management, Small Business Economics,
Entrepreneurship and Regional Development, International
Small Business Journal, Family Business Review, International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Innovation, Journal of Family Business Strategy, Journal of Small Business
and Enterprise Development, Venture Capital: An International Journal of Entrepreneurial Finance, and International Entrepreneurship and Management Journal) and the
Entrepreneurship and Small Business subject field (Journal
of Enterprising Culture is omitted, since Scopus does not
cover this journal). Such inclusion indicates the quality of
the publishing outlets and thus their application to aid
reviews of research outputs [27]. Four journals represented
the Academy of Management (Academy of Management
Journal, Academy of Management Review, Academy of
Management Perspectives, and Academy of Management,
Learning and Education); in addition, we included two
journals—Education and Training and Journal of European
Industrial Training—that widely publish on the topic of
entrepreneurship education and are well-represented in previous reviews (see, e.g., [2, 5, 6]). As previous studies of
entrepreneurship education have selected the same journals
we view this as a shared agreement on the fact that those
are being recognized as the most important on both submission and publication levels in the area of entrepreneurship
education. This is particularly the case of Education and
Training and the Journal of European Industrial Training. We
did our searches through Elsevier’s Scopus using a generic
Boolean keyword search including one string: (entrepr∗ OR
enterprise) AND (education) in the title, abstract, and key
words fields. The entire process of our systematic search is
illustrated in Figure 1. The first step generated 615 hits. In
the next step, we conducted a manual review of each of
the 615 hits. During the first round of screening, one of
the coauthors manually examined the titles and abstracts,
excluding all nonempirical studies. Next, both authors went
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4. Results

Potentially relevant articles
identiﬁed:
615
Articles excluded after 1st
round of screening:
564
Studies retrieved for more
detailed evaluation:
51

Sample of systematic
review:
16

Articles excluded
(elements of the framework
analysed):
35

Figure 1: Systematic review flow diagram.

into the main body of the remaining articles and filtered them
out based on the following relevancy criteria: (a) universitylevel students (including business schools) being involved
in an entrepreneurship education intervention and (b) some
type of impact assessment taking place. A total of 51 studies
were identified that met our filtering criteria.
In the next step, a perusal of each article was conducted
by the authors to decide if the article provided sufficient
information for each element of the analytic framework.
This step was especially time-consuming and required not
only meticulous reading but also substantial reflection as the
majority of studies were not explicit about their objectives,
delivery mode, and impact outcomes. The third step refined
our results to a total of 16 empirical studies which were
included in the review process. We developed a detailed reading guide with particular emphasis on the three categories
of our analytical framework. A variety of other categories
like intervention type (e.g., program, course, and training),
key research question, focus or purpose, and methodological
approach were also included in the guide (see Table 4).
The authors together constructed a reading guide that
allowed us to analyse each study in detail. First, the authors
analysed 5 out of the 16 articles and filled in the guide
independently and discussed and agreed on definitions and
conflicting interpretations. This step allowed ensuring a
high-level of reliability. Next, the authors read the residual
manuscripts independently and discussed discrepancies if
any occurred. The reading guide was employed by the
authors to manually fill in the categories presented in the
guide, particularly emphasizing objective(s), delivery mode,
and impact assessment mode adopted in the articles. Since
the three elements of our analytical framework were not
always stated explicitly, the authors needed to read the
articles while carefully pondering the substance of the three
elements. Table 5 presents a finished table with the results
for objective(s), delivery mode, and impact assessment mode
from our review, while Table 6 introduces snippets of some
of the evidence collected from our review. The next section
introduces the findings from our review of the 16 published
research articles.

4.1. Descriptive Analysis. Table 1 summarises the identified
empirical articles that fulfilled our selection conditions,
specified by journal. The results show that no article was
published before 2006, while 5 articles were identified in the
2006–2011 period and 11 articles were published between 2012
and 2015. Table 1 also shows that studies are not spread across
many journals. Only a handful of journals, 6 of the 20 initially
selected outlets for our review, are represented in the table.
Both Education and Training and Journal of Small Business
Management are the top two journals, with 4 and 5 relevant
studies, respectively. The lack of studies published in other
journals could indicate that the concept of alignment was not
embraced due to its novelty and lack of detailed examination
in the field of entrepreneurship education.
Our review of 16 studies showed that a variety of definitions have been applied to determine the boundaries of
entrepreneurship programs. First, we observed that some
studies lack explicit definition of which intervention type has
been studied [28] and may change terms throughout a study
[13]. Second, our analysis also reveals that the interventions
vary greatly in duration and at times do not match what one
would consider a program or course. For instance, a bundle of
studies did not report on the time period for the intervention
[25, 29, 30]. Yet, others define a course that may last between
three days or twenty-four hours of class in total [1] to one
semester [31]. Similarly, articles with a program specified as
an intervention face a similar trend. Two studies report a sixweek program [32, 33], while other programs carried on for
twelve months [34] and around five months [35], respectively.
A review of the theoretical perspectives adopted in
our selected studies indicate that the Theory of Planned
Behaviour holds a dominant position. Two studies do not
specify any theoretical stance [33, 36]. Other theoretical
perspectives, such as the action regulation theory, human
capital theory, and structuration theory, are used and tested
in isolated instances [28, 32, 37]. With regard to methodological approaches, the absolute majority of the studies are
quantitative (𝑛 = 12). There are only four notable exceptions
with one qualitative article [25], and three others which
employ a mixed method approach [28, 31, 32]. Among all
the studies, questionnaire is the most common instrument
for data collection, while researchers also used interviews
as a data collection method [25]. Further, we structure the
analysis according to the three elements of the analytical
framework, drawing upon selected data from the studies to
exemplify our points.
4.2. Objectives of the Interventions. The analysis shows a
diverse set of program/course objectives. The objectives span
from being unspecified [35, 38] through the rather generic
to the more specific. Objectives like the “programme is
targeted to final year students in higher education institutes
who are interested in undertaking business opportunities
in the future before they graduated” ([30], p. 607), “the
programme aims to prepare students for an entrepreneurial
career, specifically to prepare them for establishing their
own businesses” ([34], p. 192), or cultivate professionals [36]
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Table 1: Empirical impact studies published in each journal 2000–2015.
Journal title
Academy of Management Learning and Education
Education and Training
International Entrepreneurship and Management Journal
Journal of Business Venturing
Journal of European Industrial Training
Journal of Small Business Management
Sum of articles

2000–2005
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Publication period
2006–2011
0
2
1
1
1
0
5

2012–2015
2
2
2
0
0
5
11

Total
2
4
3
1
1
5
16

Table 2: Impact assessment elements.
Objective(s)
Objective(s) that entrepreneurship educators
need to communicate to students and wish
students to attain.

Delivery mode
Impact assessment mode
Teaching/learning activities and teaching Assessment methods and impact measures that
clearly convey the impact of an educational
content that support educator’s defined
intervention.
objective(s).

offer a good illustration of the generic motive throughout
some studies. We argue that there is no clear delineation
of implicitly formulated objectives in these generic motives.
With regard to more accurate objectives, some educators
set to raise students’ awareness about entrepreneurship and
its key related issues [1, 8] or encourage an enterprising
student mindset [25] as their objective. Others take a step
forward and divide their objectives into two parts: encourage
students to consider an entrepreneurial career and provide
entrepreneurial skills and knowledge of the business planning
process [29]. For example, Fretschner and Weber [31] take a
composite approach to stating objectives. The authors aim at
changing individuals’ belief systems that that will ultimately
drive their attitude toward entrepreneurship, make students
aware of self-employment as a viable occupation in the future,
and have an effect on an individual’s personal attitude toward
entrepreneurship.
4.3. Delivery Mode. The teaching/learning activities aim to
reflect methods that engage students and require of them to
perform in the way specified in the curriculum objectives. It is
teachers’ role to encourage students by enabling appropriate
and stimulating learning-related activities. The activities are
selected because their function and purpose are meant to
be coherent with educators’ total teaching system [14]. This
review demonstrates that teaching/learning activities can be
divided into several categories based on the level of detail
found in description. The activities range from unspecified
[31] to broadly described [35] to well-articulated [28, 29, 34].
With regard to the broadly outlined methods, Souitaris et
al. ([35], p. 574) indicate that “a wide range of activities across
all four components (formal teaching of courses, business
planning, interaction with practice and university support)”
were offered in the program. Similarly, another study briefly
says that the program is dedicated to entrepreneurship topics
and covered various situations such as starting new venture,
acquiring existing businesses, and venturing in corporations
[8]. These two examples exemplify vagueness in outlining

delivery mode. By contrast, some authors address the description of teaching/learning activities and content to be taught
with a better rigour. Across all 16 empirical studies, there
are a number of notable examples of such rigour. One is the
paper by Rauch and Hulsink [34] who used various methods:
(1) communicating theoretical knowledge through structured
lectures, biography analysis of entrepreneurs, and case teaching method and (2) providing practice-oriented classes that
involved activities like field projects, mentoring sessions with
entrepreneurs, and pitches. Another study by Gielnik et al.
[28] reviewed an entrepreneurial training that used active
learning approach to cover twelve topics from the domain of
entrepreneurship, business management, and psychology in
twelve modules over a period of twelve weeks. The modules
in this class were chosen based on comprehensive literature
reviews of pertinent topics and content in entrepreneurship
education.
We found that in the studies with the outlined methods,
whether broadly, moderately, or well-articulated, conventional teaching methods (i.e., lectures and seminars, case
studies, and class discussions) are dominant, followed by
mixed methods (i.e., lectures and practice-oriented classes,
lectures and independent projects, classroom session, and
field work). This illustrates adherence to traditional pedagogical methods, while also showing evidence of educators’
willingness to increase their reliance on the action-learning
approach of delivering entrepreneurship education.
4.4. Measurement of Impact Assessment. When making a
decision about the impact assessment indicator, it is necessary
to consider the extent to which it embodies the target objectives of an intervention and how suitable it is for assessing
the impact. It can be useful to reverse the question and ask
what degree of impact a chosen assessment approach is likely
to draw out. Inappropriate mode of the impact assessment of
entrepreneurship education intervention might be misguiding and even detrimental.
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Table 3: Steps in the review process.

Stage

Description

1

The researchers compiled a list of 20 entrepreneurship journals.(a)
The search was limited to articles published in the aforementioned journals in the fifteen-year period between 01/01/2000 and
31/12/2015.
Within-journal searches were performed through Elsevier’s Scopus by using a generic Boolean keyword search string
(entrepr∗ OR enterprise) AND (education) in the title, abstract, and key words fields.

2
3
4
5

6

The above combined searches found a total of 615 peer-reviewed articles.
The authors manually examined the titles, abstract, and key words of the resultant articles. The following inclusion criteria
were applied: empirical articles, studies of university students involved in entrepreneurship program or course; some type of
assessment or evaluation takes place. More in-depth reading of the whole paper was undertaken if the decision to keep or
omit the paper was not obvious. As a result, a final sample of 51 articles was selected.
Papers were then reviewed using a common reading guide designed by the authors. A special emphasis was placed on the
three categories of the analytical framework. A final total of 16 empirical studies were kept for the detailed review process.

(a)

The first fourteen journals, except for Journal of Enterprising Culture, are in the Academic Journal Guide 2015; four journals are published by the Academy
of Management; in addition, two journals extensively publish on the area of entrepreneurship education—Education and Training and Journal of European
Industrial Training.

Table 4: Reading guide.
(1) Article title
(2) Author(s)
(3) Publication year
(4) Journal
(5) Intervention type (e.g., course, program, training)
(5a) Time period
(5b) Country
(6) Key research question/focus/purpose
(7) Methodological approach
(7a) Quantitative, qualitative, or mixed
(7b) Unit of analysis
(7c) Data collection method
(7d) Sample size
(8) Objectives of the intervention
(9) Delivery mode
(10) Impact measures
(10a) Measure type (soft/hard)
(11) Key findings/results

As may be anticipated, psychological constructs, and
student’s entrepreneurial intention in particular, are dominant impact measures (e.g., [8, 35, 38, 39]). Some studies
utilize numerical impact measures. Jones et al. [29], for
example, aim at evaluating the impact of the program by
measuring the difference of entrepreneurial career aspirations before and after the course using the Likert-type scale
and percentages. Mohamed et al. [30] measure participants’
perceptions toward the program using scores from a Likert
scale of 1 to 7, indicating that the program develops interest in
entrepreneurship (97% of the respondents), provides its participants with the requisite skills to carry out proper business
practices (89% of the respondents), and changes students’
perceptions from taking jobs offered by the government and
private sector and becoming entrepreneurs instead (86% of
the respondents). Interest in starting a business is another

example of a simplistic impact measure used by Van Auken
[33] to assess which aspects of the program affected students’
interest in business ownership after graduation.
To assess impact, a number of studies rely on existing scales and methods from extant literature, while some
scholars design novel means and suggest new measures. An
apparent illustration of the existing assessment means would
be the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) by Ajzen [40].
Fayolle et al. [8] employ TPB to measure the impact of the
entrepreneurship education program and make use of the
questionnaires designed and validated by Kolvereid [41]. Similarly, Souitaris et al. [35] adopted a 3-item measure of career
intention proposed by Kolvereid [42]. Entrepreneurial mindset, which relates to the intention to become an entrepreneur,
was measured by Solesvik et al. [37] through a Likert-type
scale with five statements indicating various aspects of intention suggested by Liñán and Chen [43].
New assessment means and measures are also present
in the studies. Rauch and Hulsink [34] designed a list of 19
behaviours, which consists of a representative set of activities
associated with the formation of new ventures. It allowed
them to not only deduce that the entrepreneurship education
program has a positive effect on the intention to become
an entrepreneur, but also recognize an impact on entrepreneurial behaviour 18 months after the first course in the
program was completed. Gielnik et al. [28] provide another
example of a new assessment means and measure. They
use entrepreneurial action and business creation to measure
the impact of an action-based entrepreneurial training. The
study shows that the training has a significant impact on
business creation and an effect on entrepreneurial action
through action-regulatory mechanisms like action planning, entrepreneurial goal intentions, action knowledge, and
entrepreneurial self-efficacy.
Despite the prevalence of quantitative impact assessment
measures and methods, our analysis found a study by Jones
et al. [25] which used semistructured interviews with 122 students to qualitatively assess a perceived impact of the course
on entrepreneurial attitudes, motivations toward an entrepreneurial career, and attitudes toward the learning experience.

Year

2015

2015

2008

2011

Author(s)

Gielnik et al.

Rauch and
Hulsink

Jones et al.

Jones et al.

Encourage an enterprising student
mindset.

Encourage students to consider an
entrepreneurial career.

Prepare students for an entrepreneurial
career, specifically to prepare them for
establishing their own businesses.

Start and operate a microbusiness such
that it makes profit within the training
period of 12 weeks under real business
conditions.

Objective(s)
The training can be described as action-based
entrepreneurship training.
Twelve topics from the domains of entrepreneurship,
psychology, and business administration were included to
provide students with comprehensive skills in
entrepreneurship. Examples of such topics are identifying
business opportunities, marketing, financial management,
networking, acquiring starting capital.
The training content was taught in form of action principles
and active learning (learning-by-doing).
Overall, the program provided theoretical knowledge about
entrepreneurship and subsequently uses more and more
practice-oriented classes involving active and participative
learning philosophies.
A variety of teaching methods were used in the program
(e.g., lectures, case studies, field projects, mentoring,
experiential learning).
The course focused around two key elements: (1) the role
and key attributes of the entrepreneur; (2) the development
of a viable business idea. The content of the course aimed at
informing the nascent entrepreneur in fundamental
entrepreneurial knowledge, which included awareness of
the entrepreneurial personality and skills required for
successful business management and the evaluation of a
valid business idea. The course supported multiple
pedagogies, including face-to-face and e-learning delivery
to provide maximum flexibility in its delivery.
The course focused around two key elements: (1) the role
and key attributes of the entrepreneur; (2) the development
of a viable business idea. The content of the course aimed at
informing the nascent entrepreneur in fundamental
entrepreneurial knowledge, which included awareness of
the entrepreneurial personality and skills required for
successful business management and the evaluation of a
valid business idea. The course supported multiple
pedagogies, including face-to-face and e-learning delivery
to provide delivery flexibility.

Delivery mode

Table 5: Summary of empirical impact studies.

Questionnaire

Interviews

Entrepreneurial attitudes;
career motivations toward and
entrepreneurial career;
attitudes toward the learning
experience.

Questionnaire

Questionnaires and
interviews

Data collection
instrument(s)

Entrepreneurial career aspirations.

Entrepreneurial intention;
entrepreneurial behaviour.

Entrepreneurial action;
business creation.

Impact measure(s)
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Year

2012

2013

2011

2013

2015

Author(s)

Mohamed et
al.

Solesvik et al.

Sánchez

Van Auken

Chen et al.

Delivery mode

Impact measure(s)

Data collection
instrument(s)

Perceptions of participants toward
the programme (1) to enhance and
Participants were exposed to several modules such as
develop interest in
business opportunities, marketing, entrepreneurial
entrepreneurship, (2) to provide
simulations, and looking at the characteristics of successful
Structured
skills to perform proper business
Not stated.
entrepreneurs all of which are possessed to help motivate
questionnaire
practices, (3) to change the
graduates to join the business field.
perception from depending on jobs
The program was conducted in a classroom environment
offered by the government and
and there were no field visits.
private sector and instead becoming
an entrepreneur.
Two entrepreneurship-specific education modules relate to
theoretical and practical issues focusing upon
Intensity of entrepreneurial
Structured
Encourage students to acquire assets to
entrepreneurial and business start-up processes.
mindset.
questionnaire
promote entrepreneurial mindsets.
Entrepreneurship was taught through lectures and
seminars.
A portfolio of complementary activities grouped under 4
components:
(1) a “taught” component with 4 modules (accounting,
finance, marketing, management);
(2) a “taught” component on competencies (self-efficacy,
Entrepreneurial competencies
risk-taking, proactiveness) as personality traits and
(self-efficacy, proactiveness,
attitudes;
Questionnaire
Not stated.
risk-taking).
(3) a “business-planning” component (business plan
competitions and advice on developing a specific business Intention of self-employment.
idea);
(4) an “interaction with practice” component (talks from
practitioners and networking events).
Exposition, lecture-discussion, some experiential exercises
were typical techniques used in the program.
Introduce students to a variety of
Entrepreneurship component (e.g., lectures on core
entrepreneurship, language, and
entrepreneurship topics, small firm visits, independent
cultural experiences that would help
Questionnaire
projects around small businesses) was combined with study Interest in starting a business.
them become more confident in their
abroad learning context (e.g., understanding Spanish
abilities and interested in starting a
culture and language).
new business.
The course consisted of lectures given by the instructor. A
business mentor was invited for coteaching. Successful and
failure cases were used to help students to know more about
business practices.
Entrepreneurial intentions;
Lecture contents included entrepreneurial skills, ready skills
learning satisfaction;
Questionnaire
Cultivate professionals.
(i.e., professional innovation ability), and business
learning efficacy.
functional skills (e.g., marketing, risk management, human
resources, financial and operational management). Students
practiced business plan writing and were asked to present
their business plan for starting-up their new business.

Objective(s)

Table 5: Continued.
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(1) Increase students’ awareness.
(2) Encourage students to see in
entrepreneurship a potential career
option.

(1) Change belief systems that
ultimately drive the attitude toward
entrepreneurship.
(2) Have an effect on an individual’s
personal attitude toward
entrepreneurship.
(3) Make students aware of
self-employment as a viable
occupational option.

(1) Increase students’ knowledge about
entrepreneurship.
(2) Influence students’ entrepreneurial
attitudes and intentions.
(3) Encourage students to be job
creators rather than job seekers.

2006

2015

2013

Fayolle and
Gailly

Fretschner and
2013
Weber

2016

Fayolle et al.

Karimi et al.

Morris et al.

Provide hands-on consulting support
to entrepreneurs that have been in
business for one to two years and are
struggling to survive but are
committed to the venture.

Introduce entrepreneurship as a
possible and alternative choice of
career for the students.

Not stated.

2007

Souitaris et al.

Objective(s)

Year

Author(s)

The course is classified in the category of “entrepreneurial
awareness education.” Educators from different universities
might use various teaching materials and methods for this
course, although the course description is almost the same
at every university. Readings, lectures, class discussion,
guest speakers, case studies, and business plans are the
methods most often employed in the course.
The program was centered both on the classroom and
intense experiential learning. Students worked in teams of
four, with each team assigned to two entrepreneurs.
Classroom sessions emphasized the content of how to assist
the clients, with modules addressing consulting approaches
in the different functional areas of the venture.
Fieldwork consisted of time spent in the ventures,
interaction with clients, competitors, suppliers, and
resource providers. Each team had to assess the venture,
establish priorities, and produce a minimum of eight
deliverables, four for each of their assigned clients. A
deliverable (e.g., enhancing operational processes and flows,
implementing bookkeeping systems) was defined as a
problem within the venture that was solved by the teams.

The curricular goals of the course were largely in line with a
typical awareness program, which implied that students
learn about the nature of entrepreneurship; acquire
knowledge in fundamentals like entrepreneurs’ role in the
economy and society, stages of the entrepreneurial process,
crucial abilities and key competences used by
entrepreneurs, tasks and challenges in the start-up phase.

In terms of content and teaching approaches, the program
was entirely dedicated to entrepreneurship topics, covering
different situations such as corporate venturing, acquiring
existing businesses, and starting new companies.
The program included the teaching of key concepts of
entrepreneurship (1/3 of all classes) as well as team
workshops. It focused more particularly on the context and
conditions of evaluation of venture creation projects. The
main pedagogical approach relied on assessing new venture
creation projects on the basis of their business plan.

Questionnaire

Questionnaire

Entrepreneurial competencies.

Entrepreneurial intention;
opportunity identification
perception.

Survey/questionnaire

Questionnaire/survey

Motivational antecedents of
entrepreneurial intention; students’
Mixed survey
behavioural beliefs (positive and
questionnaire
negative) that underlie students’
personal attitude.

Entrepreneurial attitudes and
intention.

Perceived behavioural control;
entrepreneurial intention.

Entrepreneurial attitudes (attitudes
toward self-employment, subjective
norm, perceived behavioural
Questionnaire
control).
Intention to become self-employed.
Nascency (indication of
entrepreneurial behaviour).

Activities grouped under 4 components:
(1) formal teaching of courses;
(2) business planning;
(3) interaction with practice;
(4) university support.

Data collection
instrument(s)

Impact measure(s)

Delivery mode

Table 5: Continued.
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Year

2015

Author(s)

Piperopoulos
and Dimov

(1) Theoretically oriented course. The course was taught by a
single lecturer in a stand-and-deliver approach. Students
were passive recipients of knowledge. The content of the
courses covered topics such as personality characteristics,
entrepreneurial traits, opportunity recognition, idea
implementation, the risks associated with entrepreneurship
and exit. Case studies were used to enrich the normal
lecture delivery.
Entrepreneurial intention.
(2) Practically oriented course. The course was taught by a
team of academics and practitioners. Students worked in
teams in self-directed and learning-by-doing environment.
The course content covered everything from team building,
idea generation, innovation, creativity, business planning,
networking, and pitching to investors as well as adapting to
change and the unpredictability of the real world and
creating “plan-b and exit scenarios.”

Two types of courses were
distinguished in the study:
(1) Theoretically oriented. It aimed at
providing students with the ability to
analyse enterprise from an
international perspective within the
context of a wide range of organization
studies, management, and social
science debates.
(2) Practically oriented. It emphasized
the development of business skills,
self-employment and the small
business sector, and occupational
awareness of new venture start-up.

Impact measure(s)

Delivery mode

Objective(s)

Table 5: Continued.

Survey

Data collection
instrument(s)
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Key
findings/results

Authors
Year
Journal
Intervention type
Time period
Country
Methodological
Approach
Data collection
method
Unit of analysis
Sample size
Measure type
(soft/hard)
Soft

Authors identified
idiosyncratic competencies;
they also developed measures
to determine competency
development; competencies
can be enhanced based on
exposure to an
entrepreneurship program.

Soft
Personal attitude heavily
affects students’ decision for
self-employment after the
entrepreneurship awareness
course, while perceived
behavioural control is not a
relevant predictor of start-up
intentions; extrinsic
motivation (financial success)
displaces intrinsic motives
(self-actualization) in an
awareness education.

Questionnaire
Entrepreneurship students
74
Soft
Entrepreneurship education
had a positive effect on
attitudes toward
entrepreneurship, perceived
behavioural control, and the
intention to become an
entrepreneur; the intention to
become an entrepreneur
affects entrepreneurial
behaviour.

Nonbusiness students
304

Soft/hard

Training had a significant
impact on business creation
and business opportunity
identification; training had
significant effects on
entrepreneurial goal
intentions, action planning,
action knowledge, and
entrepreneurial self-efficacy.

Business students
48

Mixed survey

Students
40

Survey/questionnaire

Mixed methods

Interviews and questionnaires

Mixed methods

Quantitative

Sample 4
Morris et al.
2013
JSBM
Program
6 weeks
South Africa

Mixed methods

Sample 3
Fretschner and Weber
2013
JSBM
Course
Semester
Germany

Sample 2
Rauch and Hulsink
2015
AMLE
Program
12 months
The Netherlands

Sample 1
Gielnik et al.
2015
AMLE
Training
12 weeks
Uganda

Table 6: Snippet samples of evidence.

In the short term, the program
had a strong, measurable
impact on the entrepreneurial
intention of students; it also
had a positive, but not very
significant, impact on their
perceived behavioural control.

Soft

Engineering students
20

Questionnaire

Quantitative

Sample 5
Fayolle et al.
2005
JEIT
Program
One day (9 hours)
France
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This study is a follow-up and builds upon the quantitative
evidence within Jones et al. [29], whose study is also included
in our final sample. Jones et al. [25] aimed to provide a rich
body of evidence to confirm that entrepreneurship education
can have a positive impact on both entrepreneurial attitudes
and entrepreneurial career choices.
A study by Fretschner and Weber [31] and another by
Morris et al. [32] are noteworthy for their mixed method
research designs. Fretschner and Weber [31] relied on the
mixed method to measure and understand the impact of an
entrepreneurial awareness course on students. The qualitative
strand was used to gain insight into the formation of students’
personal attitudes toward the entrepreneurial behaviour by
understanding their behavioural beliefs. The beliefs represent
drivers with positive (e.g., independence, financial success,
and self-reliance) or negative (e.g., risk, workload, and
responsibility) attitudinal change toward entrepreneurship.
The authors designed and used open-ended questions to elicit
students’ basic behavioural beliefs about self-employment,
which were critical to trigger in students by the course. Morris
et al. [32] employed a multi-round Delphi technique to form
a list of core entrepreneurial competencies by asking 20
distinguished entrepreneurs and 20 leading entrepreneurship
educators. After a final set of 13 competencies was produced,
the authors developed a set of self-reporting measures to
assess progress in mastering each competency after being
involved in a program.

5. Discussion
The aim of this study was to review the entrepreneurship
education literature on impact assessment by employing the
concept of alignment. In doing so, we sought to develop a
more complete understanding of the relationship between
entrepreneurship education and its impact on individuals.
Our review revealed several key findings that we discuss
below.
The first key finding in our study relates to empirical
impact studies where scholars are concerned with describing
entrepreneurship education interventions. Sixteen studies
met our inclusion criteria and provided descriptions, with a
varying level of detail, of the interventions, including objective(s) and delivery mode. This finding partly supports the
claim by Fayolle et al. [44] that there are scant empirical data
reporting teaching beliefs, real practices, and outcomes for
learners beyond entrepreneurial intention. Despite the fact
that the teaching beliefs are not part of our review, we have
observed that entrepreneurship education practices are rarely
well-documented in the empirical studies in our final sample.
Scholars are not preoccupied with giving a detailed account
of the intervention, particularly the objective(s) and delivery
mode of the entrepreneurship education intervention. This
finding is also consistent with Rideout and Gray [7] who state
that some researchers, as other reviews discovered, do not
provide sufficient information about their entrepreneurship
education programs.
Our second noteworthy finding relates to the concern
by Fayolle et al. [44] with regard to the outcomes. Indeed,
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regardless of which intervention the students were part
of, the authors’ choice of the impact measures converged
toward entrepreneurial intentions, making intentions a
prevalent outcome for individuals. While the formation of
entrepreneurial intentions after an intervention is a legitimate
outcome, authors avoid or omit detailing the linkage between
the objective(s), delivery mode, and the formation of intentions. We argue that researchers, when using entrepreneurial
intentions and their motivational antecedents to assess
the impact of an entrepreneurship education intervention,
should provide a sound explanation of what type of intervention is being assessed. For example, awareness program or
course aims at changing students’ belief systems that ultimately drive the personal attitude toward the entrepreneurship and hence entrepreneurial intention [31]. Further, we
do encourage researchers to go beyond using entrepreneurial
intentions as an outcome of the impact. Our review revealed
other outcomes like entrepreneurial action and business
creation [28], entrepreneurial career aspirations [29], and
entrepreneurial competencies [38]. Overall, quantitative
measures dominated in the studies. Consistent with [6], we
believe that the dominance of quantitative measure has
been predisposed by the direction of a fast-growing body of
empirical research on entrepreneurship education outcomes.
Researchers have tended to focus on subjective and shortterm impact measures such as entrepreneurial attitudes and
intentions. Finally, we identified a variety of impact measures
that are used by scholars. Nevertheless, we can conclude that
a positive effect of entrepreneurship education interventions
prevails, whatever impact measure entails.
The third key finding is that objectives are, with only few
exceptions, outlined poorly and in vague terms. Interestingly,
the failure to define specific objectives is found not only
in less impactful journals in the field of entrepreneurship,
but also among top-ranking publication outlets. A review
of the teaching objectives outlined in the selected studies
indicates poor efforts to define clear and specific objectives.
This observation leads us to hypothesizing that such poor
efforts are made by either educators in those interventions or
scholars who did not commit to investigating the objectives
of program and courses. Hence, although the educators might
have high-level aims, they are prone to make a common
mistake of not descending “from the rhetoric of their aims to
the specified objectives” ([14], p. 351). Moreover, the issue of
contradictory objectives in a single intervention—educating
about, for, and in entrepreneurship—prompts a haphazard
selection of teaching methods and content [5]. Thus, less
consistent outcomes are to be expected if the diversity of
objectives remains. A fundamental assumption that a marked
impact is generated when objectives are stated in a clear
manner should be of important concern to educators and
entrepreneurship scholars who research into the impact of
entrepreneurship education interventions. Moreover, when
one sets up referencing criteria in terms of objectives, she/he
facilitates the process of setting up both teaching and assessment agendas [14].
Similarly, we noted that a description of the delivery
mode of the interventions receives lack of attention from
scholars. When researchers describe interventions, they tend
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to be generic and omit or perhaps intentionally avoid
details that might be important to other scholars who study
impact assessment or educators running a similar course or
program. It could be argued that such behaviour is counterintuitive, given the notion that teaching methods are not
an end per se and are instead selected to achieve particular
course or program objectives [12]. What to teach (content) is
equally as important as how to teach (teaching methods), and
both follow objectives. Our review suggests that traditional
approaches to teaching, which are ascribed to teaching
“about” entrepreneurship and aim at providing a general
understanding of entrepreneurship [10], prevail in the studies. Yet, we have also observed the evidence that educators are
moving toward and adopting teaching “for” and “through”
entrepreneurship, despite the challenges (e.g., resource and
time constraints, cost implications, and assessment challenges) that these approaches were facing [45].
A fourth and probably not surprising finding is lack of
alignment between objectives, delivery mode, and impact
assessment. One possible explanation is that a requirement to
document entrepreneurship education intervention has not
been seen as an important priority by scholars and reviewers.
Even if authors make an effort to report learning objectives
and delivery mode, they seldom link them to impact. A choice
of impact assessment measures and methods seems to have
been a dominant focus for scholars while conducting research
on the impact of entrepreneurship education. In other words,
the research has been driven by the notion of impact without
paying much attention to the coherence between the three
elements—teaching/learning objectives, delivery mode, and
impact assessment mode. Another explanation is that scholars may not feel comfortable or motivated to approach educators whose diverse entrepreneurship programs or courses
they research on. Thus, they report shallow information about
intervention’s objectives or delivery mode without delving
into details. We argue that applying the principle of alignment
may allow researchers to increase the comparability between
the studies, despite different curricular and instructional
designs of the entrepreneurship education interventions.
Such differences have been seen as part of the reason why
some entrepreneurship education impact studies arrive at
contradictory results [31].

6. Conclusions
In this article, we asked: How have the objectives, delivery
modes, and impact assessment been aligned in empirical
entrepreneurship education literature? According to our
knowledge, the current study is the first review that has
used the concept of alignment to examine entrepreneurship
education impact studies. Our review focused on studies of
university-based entrepreneurship education interventions
from 2000 through 2015 that attempted deliberately or unwittingly to depict at least two out of three elements of the
analytical framework we employed.
The study revealed sixteen empirical studies that met our
inclusion criteria. Thus, we argue that the principle of alignment remained distant from being taken into consideration.
First, we suggest that this is the case because the concept of
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alignment is new to the field of entrepreneurship education;
therefore, it has not been sufficiently examined yet. Second,
it could also be the case that entrepreneurship journals do
not require from scholars to provide elaborate descriptions of
entrepreneurship education interventions in impact studies.
Our findings did demonstrate that scholars are not used
to giving significant attention to both course or program
objective(s) and delivery mode, making focus on impact a
driving force in the studies. Presumably, the better the practitioners demonstrate the first two elements—teaching objective(s) and delivery mode—the better the scholars are able to
take them into account when using existing or designing new
impact assessment methods and measures.
As Rideout and Gray ([7], p. 346) suggested, entrepreneurship education seems to be a phenomenon “where action
and intervention have raced far ahead of the theory, pedagogy, and research needed to justify and explain it.” Likewise,
research on impact assessment of entrepreneurship education
interventions has raced ahead of the theory needed to confirm and explain it. The framework we suggested can facilitate
the process of balancing out the race between research and
theory.
Even though the framework offers an applied and theoretically grounded approach to study the impact of entrepreneurship education, the paper does not propose that this is
the only suitable approach. It presents value for policymakers,
educators, and researchers who have differing interests and
theoretical orientations with regard to entrepreneurship education [5] and do not endorse one-approach-fits-all model of
entrepreneurship education [46]. On that premise, we believe
that the framework is useful due to its embedded flexibility
in embracing the heterogeneity of educational practices and
approaches adopted in entrepreneurship education, which
should be appreciated, according to Jones and Matlay [47].
To assess the impact of an entrepreneurship education intervention on an individual effectively, the framework can be
enacted to align the endless variations of objective(s), teaching methods and contents, and impact assessment methods
and measures. Furthermore, the framework could also be
empirically replicated to assess a given entrepreneurship
education initiative. Based on our review, we may conclude
that the elements of the framework have been poorly aligned
in the empirical studies we examined.
6.1. Limitations and Avenues for Future Research. While our
work contributes to the knowledge on impact assessment of
entrepreneurship education, we acknowledge that it has its
limitations, which imposes restrictions on how one should
interpret our findings and conclusions. First, similar to Henry
and Foss [24], we accept that a specific number of particular
journals and investigation time periods may have led to the
omission, although unintentional, of some relevant articles.
Indeed, although we have reviewed a small sample size, it was
purposeful and the articles included in our study underwent
a peer review process in corresponding journals, which can
serve as a proxy for a minimum quality control [23]. Second,
extra insights could be gained by looking for studies listed in
citation databases like Business Source Premier and/or Web
of Science and increasing search time frame.
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There are a number of avenues for future research that
arise in light of our findings. A way forward for future
research could be to generate richer methodological research.
One avenue could be to utilize a longitudinal research and a
mixed method approach more often in order to both attribute
specific impacts to specific entrepreneurship education interventions and also provide an interpretation of the processes
that take place in the intervention and of their plausible
impacts.
Another avenue, which is in line with Rideout and Gray
[7], could be well-designed case studies to identify important mediators, including objectives, teaching methods, and
taught content, in entrepreneurship education interventions,
and understand how they function and exert influence upon
individuals using rich and insightful data. Entrepreneurship
education interventions do not operate in isolation. The
context that surrounds them has an influence on them. This
includes educators’ beliefs about the teaching objectives they
would like to attain, the delivery mode to be utilized, and the
impact to be made. Scholars could take advantage of a case
approach to better elucidate the complex nature of the impact
of entrepreneurship education, which is a context-embedded
phenomenon.
Finally, in future research we encourage scholars to
increase the relevance and practical usefulness of research
on entrepreneurship education impact to practitioners. This
could be achieved not only if researchers and practitioners
apply their joint efforts to interpret the results of the research
[48], but also if scholars talk to practitioners beforehand and
ask for specificities around each entrepreneurship education
intervention they plan to conduct research on. We believe
that by bridging both communities (research and practice) to
study the impact of entrepreneurship education, we help to
make explicit taken-for-granted assumptions about teaching
objective(s), delivery mode, and impact assessment methods
and measures, as well as their congruence with each other.
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